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RS1000 

MINI-DOZER
®

MD196K



Home-Built D-I-Y Kit 
 MINI-DOZER® 

MD196K

Though similar in appearance, 
the RS1000 is Completely As-
sembled and test run at the 
factory. The MD196K is an un-
painted D-I-Y KIT, that gets 
Home-Built by the customer. 

Factory Assembled 
MAGNATRAC® 

RS1000!

Homeowners!  -  TAKE CHARGE... do it all yourself!

Dear Friend, 
 

A Struck “Compact Crawler” is a time-saver and work-saver... a “bullet-proof,” all-track power-
house that gives you low cost “bulldozer power” to do all the big jobs around your home, farm or cot-
tage.  It’s much more versatile than any other vehicle because it’s built on tracks!

Simply stated:  It’s a TREMENDOUS VALUE that does 100’s of tough jobs.  It’s a rugged  work-
horse with dozens of attachments & accessories, each capable of doing an endless list of man-killing 
jobs.  Owning a Struck Compact Crawler lets you do a LOT of work in less time -- and with a mini-
mum of effort.  Hard work becomes easy... even FUN!   

          Congratulations!  You’ve discovered a 
Homeowner’s most practical, hardest working tool! 

lDo 1,001 “impossible” jobs!     lWork faster & easier! 
lSave money!     lBe far more self sufficient!

You’re about to learn how an amazing Struck® Compact Crawler tractor helps you...

     PLUS you’ll learn how easy & affordable it is to get one now, with the  
SPECIAL SAVINGS OFFER that’s currently in effect for a short time only!

lLandscape lMake fire breaks lClean up shorelines 
 
lBackhoe [RS1000 only] lBuild a fish pond lDig irrigation ditches 
 
lFill & grade a road lBuild wildlife food plots lTransplant trees 
 
lCultivate a garden lClean barns & stalls  
 
       lYour ultimate disaster insurance and much, much more!
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MINI-DOZER®

MD196K
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D-I-Y Kit 
Unpainted  
Briggs 
[250cc] 
11.5 ft/lbs 
Recoil  
Standard  
4 total 
Single 
1,000 lbs.  
41” wide 
51” x 38” 
575 lbs.
3.15 MPH 
Manual  

Type 
As Shipped 
Engine Brand 
Engine Size 
Engine Torque 
Starting Type 
Bearing Type 
Track Clutches 
Brakes 
Drawbar Pull 
Width 
Length x Height 
Base Weight 
Max. Speed 
Attachment Type

Assembled 
Painted 
Honda 
[390cc] 
18.5 ft/lbs 
Electric 
Heavy-Duty 
6 total 
Dual 
1,500 lbs. 
41” wide 
51” x 38” 
700 lbs.
3.15 MPH 
Hydraulic

RS1000 MD196KSPECS

What’s the DIFFERENCE between 
the  RS1000  &  MD196K?

 OR... OR...

Steel Tracks with Grouser Shoes

The RS1000 and MD196K are identical in physical size and share a majority of com-
ponents... The difference is a more powerful engine in the RS1000, plus additional Heavy-
Duty drive train components and hydraulic attachments.

FAQ - Frequently Asked Questions

Through the years, steel tracks with bolt on 
grouser shoes, have been our industry standard for the 
most traction. Steel is best for rocky conditions. Steel 
tracks will last a long time, but will be more expensive 
to replace, and need more consistent tensioning.

Our NEW “Contractor Grade” rubber tracks, give 
you the Power & Traction you need, but with the Velvet 
Touch of Rubber! Rubber is best for all around soil, 
such as: sand, snow, clay & light rocks. Rubber 
tracks consist of a steel core band, and forged steel 
metal bars inside the rubber. Rubber tracks will not last 
as long as steel, but will be cheaper to replace, gentle 
on driveways/garage floors, and less tensioning will be 
needed.  
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What’s the maximum incline the 
MD196K or RS1000 can safely climb? 

We publish a maximum of 20º grade, however 
both units have a very low center of gravity and do 
much better than wheeled tractors.

What’s the best length & type of trailer 
for transporting a MD196K or RS1000? 

Garden trailers with ramps on the back, rated at 
2,500 lbs. / 12 ft long for the RS1000 and 1,500 
lbs. / 7 ft. long for the MD196K are recommended.

RTU19 - Rubber Track Upgrade

Which Tracks are Best for Your Soil Conditions?



MAGNATRAC® RS1000  

     WHY should farmers, ranch-
ers, and contractors, have TWIN 
TRACK power, traction, and ver-
satility all to themselves? 
     Now, for about the price of a 
lawn tractor or ATV that can’t do 
much more than mow or “joy-

ride,” you can have a 
rugged little “back 

pocket” dozer that will 
make EASY work of 
dozens of “back-break-
ing” jobs! Grade a drive-
way, landscape a 
terrace, dig a small 

fish pond, skid logs, haul 
stones...and much, much more!  

The FIRST & ONLY 
Super-Compact, 

Twin-Track Dozer 
SIZED & PRICED 

for HOMEOWNERS!

   INTRODUCING our hottest, newest super-compact 
small frame dozer, the MAGNATRAC® RS1000.  The 
RS1000 is a 1/3 SMALLER and 1/3 LESS MONEY than 
our larger MH Series MAGNATRACS and do MOST of 
the same jobs... they just take a bit longer.

TRUE DOZER POWER 
in a Compact, Affordable Package!

BULLDOZE tough ground 

BUILD a road 

LANDSCAPE your property 

ROTOTILL a garden 

MOW fields & ditches 

CARRY awkward loads 

TRANSPLANT trees 

MOVE stones & soil 

LAY pipe and cable 

PLOW deep snow 

DIG a fish pond 

HAUL heavy loads 

SKID logs 

CLEAN roadside ditches 

CLEAR brush 

AND much, much more!

 l
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BREAK THROUGH FOR 
DO-IT-YOURSELFERS 

& HOMEOWNERS!  

Money-Making portability!

MAGNATRAC®

The Homeowner 
         Assembled Dozer*  

*RS1000 shown 
with: PP35 Power Pack, 
HFH15 Hydro Front Hitch, 
DB44 Dozer Blade & RTU19 
Rubber Track Upgrade.  Not included in base RS1000 price. 



NEW “Back Pocket”  MAGNATRAC®  RS1000 is the

HIGH-PERFORMANCE ALTERNATIVE 
to single-function, low-traction lawn tractors! 

The     RS1000 is about the Same pRice aS a lawn TRacToR 
that can’t do much more than mow!  wHeeleD tractors bottom-
out and hang up in holes, dips and rough terrain.  You’re STUcK!

OR

FALL IN A HOLE               BRIDGE THE GAP!        

This isn’t your Dad’s lawnmower!
   The RS1000 is your hard-working alternative to suburban 
utility tractors that can only mow lawns and push a little top-
soil.  For about the same price, you get a SCRAPPY 
DOZER that makes short work of tough homeowner jobs.

Dig, move, and dump 
pre-ripped sod, soil & 
gravel with our BK44 
Material Bucket. Build 
berms & terraces, 
landscape your prop-
erty easily.

EXCAVATING 
    POWER!
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Rip sod & 
gravel to 5” 
deep with a 

TR23 
Ripper!

#115 
PACKAGE

RS1000 MAGNATRAC RS1000 
PP35 Power Pack Kit 
HFH15 Hydro. Front Hitch Kit 
DB44 Dozer Blade Kit 
BK44 Material Bucket Kit 
HRH35 Hydro. Rear Hitch Kit 
TR23 Three Shank Ripper Kit 
TSO58 Grouser Shoe Kit 



With over a 1/2 ton of running weight and 1,500 lbs. 
of pull on a pair of tracks that wont quit, you can 

make short work of moving logs and brush.
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Cut water control 
drainage ditches! 

Dig out tangled brush & trees!

Plow mountains of heavy snow!

Rebuild driveway washouts!

Excavate for patio and small 
building foundations!

SAVE the Tough jobs 
for the RS1000! 

l

l

l

l

l

Spring, Summer, Fall or Winter your MAGNATRAC® RS1000 is your Power Solution!

RS1000 MAGNATRAC RS1000 
PP35 Power Pack Kit 
HFH15 Hydro. Front Hitch Kit 
HE47 Hitch Extender Kit 
DB44 Dozer Blade Kit 
FW15 Front Counterweight Kit 
AM39 Angle Mount Kit  
D1060UG Backhoe, 6-1/2 ft. Depth 
B612 12” Backhoe Bucket

#121* 
PACKAGE

*RTU19 Rubber Track Upgrade not included in price. 



Hands-on Homeowners 
Rural property owners 
Those who’ve “had it” with 
one function lawn tractors!..   

4
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Who Owns the RS1000?

MAGNATRAC® TRACKS 
 BEAT TIRES 

in tough conditions!

TRACKS are blow-out proof... 
   Tires puncture, Tracks can’t! 
 
TRACKS give more traction... 
   Tires have about 1/3 the footprint! 
 
TRACKS have more “flotation”... 
    Tires dig holes & can’t get out! 
 
TRACKS with grouser shoes... 
      beat Tires with Chains!!   

Utilizing the HA14 Hitch 
Adapter, makes carrying 
your wood EASY! FREE 
fuel, from your own wood 
lot, goes a long way to 
cut fuel bills this winter!
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   Haul full loads of soil, firewood, brush, brick, gravel and 
dump them right on target, with your rear mounted drawbar 
or log crane. Go ANY-WHERE: hills, wet areas, sand & snow!

MAGNATRAC®... 
built for a LIFETIME! 
A MAGNATRAC® is truly a life-

time purchase. With routine mainte-
nance, it’ll give you hauling, lifting, 
and dozing POWER on every job you 
tackle for the rest of your life! 

   Considering the amount of WORK 
you’ll do with your MAGNATRAC®, it 
is an extremely affordable purchase!

The whole familiy will be 
happy to help when utilizing 
the LW228 Log Crane! It 
makes carrying a load of top-
soil a snap! 

Need to pick up a cou-
ple of hundred pounds?   
No problem... your 
RS1000, a BK44 Material 
Bucket and a set of  
BF22 Bucket Forks, 
makes “Back Breaking” 
work... EASY!



      Dave and his daughter, 
Melanie, 13, are building their 
MINI-DOZER® KIT... time to-
gether they’ll never forget! 

The MD196K-DB44 Dozer Blade 
allows you to SAVE MONEY & 
MAKE MONEY by doing earth-

moving & utility jobs for yourself 
and others!

    Build a hard working 
genuine MINI-DOZER®.  
It’s every inch a tough lit-
tle Struck Crawler with 
plenty of power for its’ 
size... and you “Built It 
Yourself & SAVE”!

America’s  hobbyist dozer         

Outperforms lawn tractors       
   SIMPLY NOTHING ELSE LIKE IT!     

Lowest priced
Smallest Dozer   

       BUILD your own 
MD196K MINI-DOZER®  KIT! 

    Our new MD196K MINI-DOZER® 

KIT is one tough little Crawler/Trac-
tor that’ll plow snow, grade soil, pull 
logs, move gravel, dig a pond, move 
a year’s worth of firewood and... 
YOU BUILD IT YOURSELF from 
our KIT!  

Best Reasons to choose 
               the MD196K!

4
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     PERFECT PROJECT to 
bring Dad & Daughter, Father 
& Son together to spend qual-
ity time building a project they 
both will love!

MINI-DOZER®   MD196K
The Hobbyist 
         D-I-Y  Dozer  Kit*

MINI-DOZER
®

MINI-DOZER®

MD196K

MINI-DOZER®

NI-DOZER®
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*MD196K comes 
in an unpainted, 
D-I-Y Kit. Cus-
tomer to paint and 
assemble. We do 
NOT supply paint.



Dual “lift 
springs” make 
lifting a 200 lb. 
load of gravel 
FUN & EASY!

Easily move and 
dump 200 lb. loads!

   Your new MINI-DOZER® will skid 
logs, pull equipment out of 
ditches, tow compact trailers and 
wagons, mow fields & till gardens 
with tow behind equipment... land-
scape lawns... grade and repair 
driveways... doze snow, gravel, 
grain... work in tight spots (it’ll ro-
tate 360º in its own length)... hop 
into bed of a mid-size pickup 
truck... lift loads with optional 
bucket... move boulders... and 
many more jobs with many more 
attachments and accessories.

Like every Struck Dozer, the MD196K 
has TWIN Tracks for incredible ground-grab-
bing traction. Wheeled vehicles spin in slip-
pery conditions, but tracks GRIP! That gives 
you unbeatable performance to push or pull 
“challenging”  loads.  And the tracks’ big sur-
face area gives you excellent “floatation” -- 
you can cross muddy, mucky, uneven 
ground without sinking in.  In a broad stroke, 
it’ll do everything a premium lawn tractor will 
do and MUCH more!

    MINI-DOZER® 
Power  &  Utility!

With a MD196K-DB44 Dozer 
Blade & MD196K-BM13 

Bucket Mouth “combo” you 
can tackle many jobs with 

only one Attachment!

3rd party “garden 
attachments” 

easily connect 
to the MD196K!

MINI-DOZER®
MINI-DOZER®

MINI-DOZER®

MINI-DOZER®

MD196K

DOZER

DOZER®

MINI-DOZER®

MD196K
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Dump your load 
“clam-shell” fashion 
with a minimum of 

effort!

MD196K MINI-DOZER MD196K Kit 
MD196K-MFH15 Manual Front Hitch Kit 
MD196K-DB44 Dozer Blade Kit 
MD196K-BM13 Bucket Mouth Kit 
MD196K-MRH35 Manual Rear Hitch Kit 
MD196K-DR30 Double Ripper Kit 
TSO58 Grouser Track Shoe Kit

#K42 
PACKAGE



 BEGIN YOUR “DREAM PROJECT”...NOW!

    If you’re a hands-on guy who loves building things -- especially KITS -- you’d be hard pressed 
to find any project as interesting, unusual, or rewarding to build as the MD196K Compact 
Crawler. 
 
    When you’re done, you’ll own a scrappy, genuine MINI-DOZER® that’ll work its heart out for 
you, handling surprisingly tough jobs all around your place for years and years to come. 
 
    This is a genuine, USA made, Struck® Compact Crawler.  We’ve manufactured and sold our 
products factory-direct for well over 55 years!  This is our D-I-Y KIT Version. 
 
    Because it’s a KIT you get two big advantages you can’t get elsewhere.  It’s the lowest price 
dozer in its class because you do the assembly yourself.  And, as you build it, you can tweak 
and modify it as you wish.  Want to use your own engine? Need a custom tow hitch? Go for it!

4

4

4

Is it Tough to build?... it’s Easy enough for most and Highly Rewarding for all! 
   If you know the difference between a phillips and a flat screwdriver, you can successfully 
build this hard-working Dozer.  You’ll need only basic D-I-Y tools like socket wrenches, allen 
wrenches, tape measure, etc.  If you’re an intermediate or advanced D-I-Y guy, you’ll still find 
it plenty engaging.  After all, you’ve never built a genuine Dozer before... have you? 

4

BUILD YOUR OWN MINI-DOZER® KIT!

4 BIG REASONS 
this Kit Dozer is 

“THE D-I-Y 
PROJECT 

OF A LIFETIME!”

4 BIG REASONS 
this Kit Dozer is 

“THE D-I-Y 
PROJECT 

OF A LIFETIME!”

Buy your MINI-DOZER® MD196K KIT Assembly Manual  TODAY!  You’ll quickly see we’ve put 
together instructional material in extraordinary detail.  We’re also ready to field any questions 
you may have and guide you through every step!  

    Visit our website: StruckCorp.com/MD196K                             Call us:  1-877-828-8323  
 [Check “back cover” of this Catalog for complete MD96K KIT Assembly Manual information] 

       Once started, you can’t wait 
 to drive your new TWIN Track 
powerhouse!

l l

MINI-DOZER®
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MD196K-DB44 Dozer 
Blade & MD196K-BM13 
Bucket Mouth “combo 
package” allows you to 
effortlessly scoop up 
and transport rocks, 

stones & soil. 

With your MD196K-LW228 Log Crane & LW16 Manual Winch 
Kits you can easily lift the “nose” of a heavy log and “pull it 
away” with the drawbar on your Log Crane assembly. 

Only a genuine MINI-DOZER® 
has the power and stamina to 
backfill soil, sand. and gravel, 
into trenches and 
foundations.

The two plow steel ripper teeth 
from the MD196K-DR30 Dual Rip-
per, tear up the roughest material! 

MINI-DOZER®

MINI-DOZER®

MINI-DOZER®

MINI-DOZER®

MD196K

MINI-DOZER®

MINI-DOZER®

MD196K

MINI-DOZER®
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MD196K MINI-DOZER MD196K Kit 
MD196K-MFH15 Manual Front Hitch Kit 
MD196K-DB44 Dozer Blade Kit 
MD196K-LW228 Log Crane Kit 
LW16 Manual Winch Kit 
TSO58 Grouser Track Shoe Kit

#K43 
PACKAGE



Take the Next Step...Order Your 
MD196K KIT Assembly Manual! 
®  MD196K  KIT Assembly Manual - 114+ pages (8-1/2” x 11”), “spi-
ral bound”. Manual contains complete Step by Step KIT assembly instruc-
tions along with over 240 assembly photos, a DVD showing the MD196K  
in action, plus a Refund Certificate worth $50 OFF your MINI-DOZER®  

MD196K KIT! ... Use your Bonus Refund Certificate like cash on any MINI-
DOZER®  or MAGNATRAC®  purchase..................NOW... Only $39 

lPhone:  1-877-828-8323 

To Order:   Call or Go On Line... NOW!

  l

Have the 
power, traction 
and maneuvra-
bility to take 
care of your 
firewood needs 
for the season!

Your MINI-DOZER® MD196K is always there to 
lend a hand: pushing, pulling, toting or just get-
ting you out of a “messy” situation!

No more hill climbing with 
a full wheelbarrow.  Your 
MINI-DOZER® MD196K 
gives you the strength 
and confidence you need!

lOn Line: StruckCorp.com/MD196K

$50.00

Refund Certificate

 C. F. Struck Corp., Cedarburg, WI 53012

FREE Shipping 
on Manual in USA!

MINI-DOZER®

MINI-DOZER®

OZER®

MD196K

MD196K

MINI-DOZER®
DOZER®
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